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Legends Sports Pub 

"Let Guys Be Guys"

Legends Sports Pub is the kind of sports pub that visits most guys in their

dreams. Loud, crowded, good food and alcohol and not to mention, a

SPORTS GAME! Be it football, rugby, ice hockey, basketball, golf (OK, not

golf), most major sporting events are telecast here via satellite from

across the continents. If on the off chance you're here when there's no

game on, well, there's always the in-house darts tournament to look

forward to. (And if you think alcohol and darts don't go well together, try

telling it to the guys!)

 +1 808 922 7486  www.legends-sports-

pub.com/

 info@legends-sports-

pub.com

 411 Nahua Street, Honolulu

Prince Hotel, Honolulu HI

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

Side Street Inn 

"Local Hawaiian Night"

Hosted by a few of Honolulu's best chefs, this restaurant opens only after

their own kitchens shut for the day. Because Side Street Inn is located on

the busy industrial side of town, it's a bit on the pricey side but well worth

it. Contrary to what you would expect, the food is delicious and they serve

big portions. Although high in calories, everyone is a fan of the tasty menu

and that's why its sometimes hard to get a seat in this always-packed

restaurant. Another definite reason to stop by is the commendable

service. Side Street Inn even has karaoke nights and television sets for the

sports fans, so go on and enjoy some local Hawaiian culture.

 +1 808 591 0253  sidestreetinn.com/locations/side-

street-inn
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